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The worst marine disaster in the long

list of steamers wrecked
Bay of Fundy occurred
morning when the side wheel
City of Monticello, bound
John, B., for Yarmouth, N. S.,
overwhelmed by the mountainous scas
only four miles from her destination| N

among the

Saturday
steamer

from St.

  

 

 

 
and shoals at this spot and the currents
are many and changeable, it being one
of the most dangerous places on the
coast.

one

They blew up with a Srcieniion, report
when the water reached the fires. This
opened the ship's sides and undoubtedly  

  

 

  Depend Upon the Phillipines. Lis

Representative S. E. Payne, of New |i

   

  
eration. If a considerable army had to!
be maintained there for any length of
time it might be wise not to cut the

ment|
|

  
Payne said that the ship subsidy 1| Ger

 

 

 

 

   

  

the little countr in August last and oc-
cupied Puerto

|

Alonzo, the capital. Al- Is
though defeated the Arcane have refus- |;

ed to accept Bolivians dominion ls
|
|

  

importance.~

BOER “com¥AND0 SCATTERED.

Lord Roberts Reports Successful Engage- A
ment Near Bothaville. ahi

SUT

  Lord Roberts reports a successful en- as
gagement with the Boers in the Orange) Ci
River colony |
lated Boer commandoes was
smashed. It is the first effective work |
done bythe British in many weeks.
report follow

Le Gallais surprised 1,000 Boers
thes miles south of Bothaville and
completely defeated them,
captured one 12-pounder of Q battery,
one 15-pounder of the Fourteenth bat
tery, four Krupps and one Maxim:
their wagons and ammunition and

hundred prisoners. The Boers lost 2z
killed and 30 wounded.
11 killed and 33 wounded, including Le| jured.
Gallais killed.”
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ANOTHER STORM AT NOME.

   

  

  

 
Six Millions Starving. |

Oriental advices state that four to six
millions Chinese north of Peking are in

  

danger of starving, their crops having %

been a total failure. One million pic uls poise

of tribute rice were to be dispatched | The
fre Shanghai and distributed amc ‘

 

  tk hungry hordes from Tien-1
nd Peking, but the military forces

Shanghai gave orders that no rice |

should be sent out of Central Chir

  

Thereis 1izer that an immense swarm
of robbers will be sent out of the fam
ine district, usually happens.

{ ston

won

 

 
May Be Sold For Debt.

  

 

west, erected at Peoria, Ill, a year ago |wor

at a cost of almost $50,000 and dedicat- pa
ed by President McKinley, may besold, |less.
because of the inabilit y of the commit- Ti
tee in charge to raise $13.000 still due :
on it

 

proposition to pay the balance on
sonument out of the county fund

was submitted to the voters on Tues.
day and the vote was a negative one,

in Pe

 

the  
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The Best Crop Since 1896.

The preliminary report of the R aminussian

   

Yn Lecrops received in London ma 3 [bine
conflicts with the rumors of tealiL] ment
failure of the Russian cereals, which
have been circulating for some wShe dent.
According to the report referred to
wheat crop is 45,150,000 quarters: ry

, 27,250,000 quarters; oats, 82,000.000
: quarters, and barley, 0,000 quarters. "

This is thebbest wheat eo since 1896.
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LATEST NEWS NOTES.

16 years, Bedford, Pa., |
v killed, while

BOXERS DEFEATED.

 

out hunt-

 1as been transferred

  

   

 

Catastrophe Occurred at the Mouth of the fo the death in the Ohio peniten- ayo. g000 Are Killed in a Fierce Battle.
Eay of Fundy—But Four Saved of Ne Crambleit r trial at Stea- a Band of 300 Fight Gn Until

All Aboard the Monticello. Lenville, O., has reached the argument Cut Down.

 

 
scriptions to the
has reached $i1,-

 

Shantung-Chih-Li border, a few

ays ago between imperial troops and

Gen. Yuan's troops numbered
8,000 and the Boxers 12,000. Two thou-

d men were left to guard I'sang- {4

| Chou and Gen. Mei, in charge of the im-
i perial troops, gave battle outside.

arrived at | The battle lasted all day and resulted

i Elgin, Ill, has |

on of attorney general |

   
| Boxers.

 

     

 

  

the University of
Bend, Ind., was de

fire

iGen lwell S. Otis

  

      

 

   

  

and engulfed with 34 of her passengers Chicago and took command of the n the, Solent 9 heBoxers With Te
and crew, A heavy gale was raging ot partment of the Lakes i. loss : Beir eac es, C hen, Fepses : 0 x

the time and there was a tremendous The New Ken (Pa.) board of |treat, and when the fight aslost ough
sea trac dealers fo vith 300 desperadoes in a ravine i

*® The place where the Monticello struck |doctc ull re billed His heed hr.tyr
is at the mouth of the Bay of Fundy| «jy; 1 the EneTed: <

whee the waters of the bay join those|g J. a * Consul iia o Shanghai. bhof the Atlantic. There are many reeis and was prompt!

 

. Imade a summary of the Boxer outr,
showing that 93 American and British
missionaries were murdered and 17

” {other missionaries in Shansi and Chih-

    
and

s since  i . ; 2 The recent Chinese { Li are missing.ahs bursting of the steamer’s Doles leads to the conclusion t they are Telegrams from Peking, dated Sun-added a new horror to the calamity. of treachery | Triads have broken out

 

day, say: The

Kwang-Si and Marshal Su, com-Globe Window Glass works at [in ' a
1 mander-in-chief of the imperial forces. O.. has resumed operations

1 idleness of over a month

 

   

   
   

     

    

 
  

  

   

 

  

  

 

  

: is asking for 30.000 men to suppress
many of the firemen and crew ered ind hail is reported in north- them. The British have dispatched in-killed by the explosion. fie ed + : the valley ¢s itry and artillery to guard the Kow-Just before she ffoundered : attempt {ern $ and the or of so ? :was made to reach the edin a small |far south as Roc county. gon irontier,: . . * . 3 vant ! The Canton papers report the execu-boat in charge of the quartermaster and David Hurran, 8o years o t Chu, a promihent lender of theit contained Third Officer Flemm afed at Willoughby, O., by one hh, B prominent Jee TouBi ind 1 I ured 60 and the arrest of Yeung Heungstewardess named Smith and three pas-|tenan Potter Michael, ag ttre | PO. a prominent reformer.sengers. This boat was smashed by a| Touise Frost, ged il, w oo guic!]! The Chinese peace commissioners,
uge comber, the occupants being and murdered at Limon. eo Jers having urged the dowager empress tohurled high upon the beach at Pem-

|

were 14 stab wounds in the chi Vl execute immediately Yu Hsien, govern-broke, uninjured. These are the only The report of Quartermaste or ol Shrns porkad GrTo
Survivors. . Ludington shows an ! E101 | Siang as proof of the good intentionsAll day long Sunday the angry i rmy during the year of $33,078,025.

1

+ 10 government to punish adequatelywas casting bruised and broken bodi: British transport Hawarden ( {those officials who are most responsiblevictims of the City of Monticello dis ;aving on board the Royal Cana-lfor the anti foreign atrocities, a reply
aster of Saturday, on the rocky shores dian regiment, has sailed from * {has come fromthe court that the utmost
and so far 25 corpses have heen re Town. | sentence for Yu Hsien will be banish-covered. For ten miles wreckage f The Japanese battleship Mikasa, said | ment and that. as the court is now in
the steamer Jus heen Sifewn along: the to Be the most formidable vessel in the [the power of Tung Fu Siang’s troops,
coast and cach receding wave leaves) 1, s launched at Barrow, Eng-litis impossible to punish Tung Fu Ssome fresh bit of wreckage, ghastly re-

|

World, was launc ® Jar all
minder of the awful disaster. I Nerpita F. Clark of Rockiond: | : ——a Miss Bernita F I: kor

WAR TAXES TO BE CUT. I]. an army nurse during the war with REVOLT 1¥colomais.
> 1 ~Y1T 14 1C1 » < cag———e Foe, commited suicide in 2 Chieago | The Liberal Uprising May Cause the Overthrow1 i i hotelHow Much Reduction is Practicable Will i wn of Wren, southwest if | of the Government.

, was almost wiped out: dispatch from Gua
fire. The loss will

Important news in
  

 

\quil, Ecuador,

icating that the

 

  

   
  

    

  

  

 

  

 

  

York, chairman of the ways and means| . I x7 {liberal rebellion in Colombia will result
committee and Republican leader of the t ile g tieVa fin the overthrowof the government has
House, says he will call a meeting of ne will been ived from Panama by the
the Republican members of his commit hh st amer Loa. Gen. Uribe, chief of thetee for November 20 to outline oie niet robb { liberal forces in the east, has won antial program for work in the gen wereA 20 nt victory in the capture of Co-during the approaching session. : store at Parkers ey one of the government's strong-One of the matters which will com | Vs ach was essed in a complet | in the Habana region of Bolivbefore this meeting will be a reduction

|

new outfit. | This city, which has 10,000 inhabitants,in the war revenue taxes. He did not train ran down a wagon | and 1s important because it will givethink that the reduction would excecl three occupants and | the rebels a base from which to operate
$15,000,000, or less than one-fiith of the others near New as inst the Caribbean ports of Carta-present revenues from this source igena and Barranquilla, was held by aMuch, he thought, would degnd upon Hundreds of the wvernment force about 1,600 strong,unthe condition of affairs in the Ph bishops have been der Gen. Rodriguez. Uribe attac
pines when the bill came up oe consid-| of heing implicated i - with a force of several hundred men.

 

| After several sharp encounters he
_ {rounded the place, and Gen. Rodri

{ seeing it would be useless to resist,

Spain

    the electrical

fi Va, Tro
  

sur-  Nori

 

  

revenues too closely. There were, how- Comoany were destroyedy {rendered on October15.ever, a number of items in the present

|

2" 5 pol ? i | Liberal terms were anted by thelaw that might be wisely eliminated and |: loss $150,000. .: {rebel leader. He permitted Gen. Rod-these would receive attention. Mr. Americans ain that riguez and his officers to depart with  
authoriti them from |

swords and Taagage and all the neces-

    

   

  
  

 

    

   

  

  
  

 

would be taken up and an effort made rraine when they went to visit | sary supplies and animals to transportto pass it at the coming session. | mes. | their belongings. The soldiers were-— ) teen of the crew of collier | deprived of their guns and ammunitionTROUBLE BREWING. City of Vienna were drow oe by aco1-1 and then set free on parole. This con-— lision with an t 10wn steam in the Jaret on the part of Uribe and the pres-Little Republic of Arc Resents Intrusion of

|

English channe |tige of the victory made most of theBolivian Troops. ield Marshal von Waldersee will try

|

men of Rodriguez's army his partisans,Hostiliti i ‘ Ni 3 ito compel by force of a the return {and they were incorporated into hisostilittes are imminent in the er- of the Chinese emperor and empress

|

force.
cently proclaimed republic of Acre, be- dowager to Pe kir1g. With thefall of Barranquilla it is gen-tween Brazil and Bolivia. Acre is si While excavy land. | erally recognized that the insurrection

ns. uated in immense rubber forests and its

|

Md., Supt. Dani scover- | will be a success, and the governmentcitizens are all engaged in the rubber|ed a fine cavern glistening | 13 making effort to defend the port.: industry. Bolivia partially conquered | stalagmites and | Gen. Pinzon, minister of war, took perssonal command of a force of 3,000 men
| that recently started from the capital

Oo operate against Uribe. It is feared,

1owever, that his army has been inter-
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recent

h their entire

  

storms,

  

Crews

 

 
2 ils na river, under commandof Gen. V

Santos, and could stop progress of
goverpen

| making Uribe

Nome | var province.

2te advices from Buenaventura also
show a serious condition in the west.
Buenaventura is besieged by a strong

force of liberals and blockaded by tha
rebel steamers ( and Salinas. The
government gunbo: aca is held in

jthe harbor. It is partially disabled and

tunable to give battle to the insurgent
raft. The city is defended by 700 gov-

pub- {ernment troops, well intrenched. A de-

 

drilled
Pa. !l

 

ve proved salty
r works for Ca

indoned 1

 

An army has been collected by Presi 3 . | pted by the rebels in Tolima prov-
dent Rodriguez Aries. of Acre. and js| The Elmore Coops r Live St n-| ince, north of Bogota, as nothing had
about to 0 siege to Catualia, the prin-|pany has filed a bankruptcy petition at been heard of him in Barranquilla. The
cipal town occupied by the Bolivian: | Kans: 3s City, So with lig bitittes of 1¢ bels of Santander also would dispute
The town is being entrenched by tie $600,000 and assets of $200,000. his Ww They hold strong positions at
Bolivian troops. It is of great str:Se Water wills Houstoville. | Barranca and Bermeja, on the Magda-
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ree dec : ck was made by the lib-
Ss itfloct als, but it was repulsed. The govern-nfectec 1

‘nt ccmmander, however, is fearful

at he will be unable to resist much
{longer
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COURT- MARTIAL CASES.

 

  | For Robbing Peaceful Natives Three Filipinos
: | Are Executed.

has decided|
for the pro-| Two courtmartial cases in the Philip-

I. Alpines made public by the war depart

talian gover  
  

 

of King Vi

    
 

 

   

   

speci {ment Saturday were the trials of Ro-~Wuch Property Was Destr. , B ives | ize
~

/ c perty estroyed, But No Lives | ized. man Santiago and Pablo de La Cruz,rine mtil Were Lost. ‘he ional Steel Company has re- [both native Philipinos, and of another
The steamship Charles Nelson has |¢ aves er ren tor a rons ot me 17ive; also named Bogan intiago.. T rails for the Clover l.eaf, which wi oe | he S nstanc 1e. tw nativesarrived at Port Townsend, Wash., from| Tans 2 it “the Steel works in ones a heI ol i oe La aaNome. Sh eports that p he | dle a 3 $ | re nbe J} a d £2 11gNome. ie: rer at prior to her town, O. ! ders who seized upon two
a ng Ne THe Beach Shir by an Jerry Lynch, aged 72, believed t ye | Peac ful natives, robbed them, accused2 er severe So which qi JL lhe last survivi vember of the | them of being American spies, hangedoe s - 2 : v .
damage to small shipping and to build of the Confederate battleship Alal them to a telegraph pole and shot themings whose whose owners were unwise| 1 his odid 3 Taaan to death.
x to commence construction ani lied at his reside ye ! Roman Santiago, the second, wasthe beach after the September storm | Ga. Thursday.

  

   

  
   
     

   
   

 

  

  

  

le reiblOn this occasion, while the da { Reports from the nortl west show a! hanged With mising part Jn the forciblei ens y Ws | 2 lamage | Report om Le TEhV >HOW A fgeizure of five natives who were drag-
was heavy, there was no loss of life. No general fall nm 15 10 204 0ed from their homes at night in thelarge packets suffered in the gale, but Ide grees with 1 at sev-lyarrio of Namipitan and who were, with |many small craft were demolished. |La This weather one exception, found mutilated and life-

— oe of the season.
less in a near field. The evidence in

intends this case pointed conclusively at the
the United States | 1d of which Santiago was a member.
legislation, with | Death penalties in each were ap

1 application to the |proved and executed.

$15.000.000 FOR A MINE.

  
vernment

     
case

 

ecurit]ed the

 

Great Gold Mining Property Said to Have
Been Sold lo a Syndicate.

11d

 

at Genoa to some
sed to have gone

      

Although the reported sale of the
Portland mine is denied at the offices |

 

 
  

  
  

 

  

  

   

  

  

  

   

of the company in Colorado Springs,
1 leness of the rates |Col. it is generally believed in mining|

ore circles that this great Cripple Creek |
roperty will pass into the hands of an

n mines discovered a year ago | English syndicate, consisting of the
governme of Kursk (in the |Venture corporation, the Exploration
f Russia) for the Company and Werner, Belt & Co., the
of wv 18 compan were |South African diamond miners and in-
stab prove alue- fvestors in Mexico mines and railw ays.

It is said that the price to be paid is
Selle! chapter of | about $15,000,000. It is believed that

cnt Revolution | the Portland will be consolidated with
- Old Fort | Stratton’s Independence, Limited. Such
spot where |@ consolidation would create probably

the greatest gold-producing property inbh Shadacreb Shadacre the world.

Robert G. Dun Dead.

BR. G. Dun, head of the R. G. Dun
mercantile agency, died Saturday at his

nd Romer docu- home in New York city of cirrhosis of
taken by the Moa- the liver and heart failure. 7

retreat from the Occi- Born of Scotch parents in Chillicothe,

AEin I Robert Graham Dun began
if g in a countrystore for $2

T 1851 he entered Benjamin

. Petersburg are

expedition to ex-
ipts at Mukden dis-

in troops, among them

men
scienti

  

supposedly

 

 
  Enterie Fcver in China.

      
  

  

  

   

>¢ telegraphs from Pe- s’ mercantile agency in New
dyse ry, which has caused became a pa tner three years

1 sickness among the iro is

|

later and purchased a controlling inter-
but that

Military
re- fest in the bu

with- |of the agency)
es of Jap-|riodical known

ched against the
h Sien neighbor-
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fever still
tions go on
comp f

 

ness in 1859. The chief
publications is the pe-
Dun’ s Review.

   

   
 

Canada is to puild
18,000 tons each.

Ni two steamers of 

|THE SOUTHERNCi REBELLION

A battle was fought at Tsan-Tsou, on |

 

 

: REBELS NOT SUBDUED.

| General MacArthur Reports That a Large
Army is Still Required in the

Phil.ippines.

“For many years to come, the neces-

sity of a large American naval and mili-

tary force is too apparent to admit of

discussion,” says Maj. Gen. Arthur

MacArthur, military commander in the
Philippines, in his report upon the
uaticn there. He say widely-s
tered formation of Filipinos quick
followed the guerrilla warfare, which led
to a corresponding dissemination of
American troops! there being 53 mili-

tary stations in the archipelago Novem-

     
 

  

ber 1. 1899, and 113 stations September

1, 1900. This resulted in a large num-
ber of minor affairs. The casualties be-
tween the dates stated were 268 Ameri-
cans killed, 750 wounded and 355 cap-
tured. The Filipino losses being 3,227
killed, 094 wounded and 2.864 cRtaret

‘The Filipinos,” he continues, “are
not a warlike or ferocious people.

Left to themselves a large number of

would gladly accept American su-
premacy. They seem to be, however,
actuated by the idea that in all doubtful
matters of politics or war men are

never nearer right than when going
with their own kith and kin regardless
of consequences.

  

 

WILL PAY FOR STRIKES. 
Austrian Wanufscturers Form an Assocla’ion.

Large Fund {o be Collected.

A number of Austrian manufacturers
have formed an association for insur-
ance against strikes, according to Unit-
ed States Consul Hossfeld, at Trieste.
It is the object of the association to in-
demnify its several members for all
losses sustained by them from unj
strikes which may break out in their re-
spective establishments. Each member
is to pay a weekly premium equal to
from three to four per cent. of the
amount of his payroll. When a strike
occurs a committee will be appointed
to investigate all the circnmstances and
if the cause of the strikers be found just
no indemnity shall be paid.
A similar insurance sociation, =ol-

though on a smaller scale, is said to
have been organized in Germany. “Both
the Austrian and the German associa-
ions, it appears,” sa onsul Hoss-

feld, ‘recognize in principle the justness
of strikes, which is, in Germanyat least,
an important concession to labor.”

  

  

 

  

 
 

LYNCHERS SENTENCED.

Louisiana Court Takes Firm Stand—Life
Terms Meted Out.

William Daniels and Ross Johnson
have been convicted of murder at Lake

Charles, La., and sentenced to the State
penitentiary for life. The case is a re-
markable one, since it marks the first
instance in that State where would-be
lynchers have been caught and convict-
ed.

On September 27 of this year at
Lake Charles a negro was captured and

lodged in jail for an attempted assault.
At night a mob gathered and attempted
to break into the prison. The sheriff's
deputies resisted and during the melee
one of their number was killed. Daniels
and Johnson were convicted of doing
the killing,

 

 

CAPTURED AFTER A CHASE. 
A Montana Desperado Kills a Sheriff and

Wounds Many Others.

a running fight,

deputy sheriffs were wounded.
Sheriff Kellogg and a posse captured

the desperado who robbed and probably
fatally shot Frank Beaver near Logan,
Mont., and then killed Sheriff Young
and wounded four deputies who attempt-

ed to arrest him at Springdale. Two
miles west of Big Timber a deputy sher-
iff chelenged a man who proved to be
the fugitive. The latter immediately
opened fire. Other deputies came up.
and after a long chase, during which
dozens of shots were fired, the desperado
was finally surrounded and overpower-
ed. None of the deputies wounded are
fatally hurt.

GRIEF CRAZED HIM.

After

three

during which

An fcwa Man Who Landed in Jail Fires it and
is Cremated.

At Lansing, Ia., the 12-year-old son
of Chris Rud was run down by a freight
train and has left leg severed below the

knee. The father took the matter to
heart so that he became irresponsible,
assaulting an officer, who landed him in
ail. Within 20 minutes the jail and
City Hall building were discovered to
be onfire, and the agonizing shrieks of

the prisoner told that he had paid the
penalty of his recklessness with his life.
The building cost $12,000, and was

totally destroyed. Rud leaves a large
family in destitute circumstances.

Swift Retribution.

At Logan, Mingo county, W. Va.,

Adam McCoy was killed by his neigh.-
bor, Albert Stinson,

ting the crime, ende:

Kentucky in a leaky John-boat. The

craft sank in the swift tide of Tug
river and Stinson was drowned.
The two men made a wager on the

result of the Kentucky election and
each were claiming they won the bet
when they came to blows. Stinsoa

struck his antagonist a heavy blow
with a cudgel. which fractured the skull,
death ensuing soon aiter.

who after commit-
ored to escape to

 

Stern Demand On Morocco.

The instructions of the state depart-
ment to United States Consul Gunnere

Tangier are to collect an indemnity

 from the Moorish government for the
murder of Marcus Essagin, a natural-

lized American citizen, who was killed
{abouta year ago by a mob. The Moor-
ish government disclaimed responsibil-

ity for the occurrence. The battleship
| Kentucky is passing through the Medi-

i terranean on her way to Manila. She
may touch at a Moorish port, and her
presence may stimulate action on the
consul’s demands. 

Cramblett Acquitted.

At Steubenville, O., after three weeks’

trial. three days being devoted to argu-
| ments. the jury in the case of Quincy
| Cramblett, charged with the murder of
James Gosnell, came in Saturday, after

| four hours deliberation with a verdict of
not guilty. At the first trial he was

  

found guilty, but was given a new trial

by the same judge. Cramblett has been
in jail a year and he has had public
nL in his favor all the time. There
was onlycircumstantial evidence against
him.

Pennsylvania Mine Explosion.

 

One man was killed, five others prob-

ably fatally injured and twenty others
more or less seriously injured in an ex-

plosion of gas at the Buck Mountain
Collie about two miles from Ma-

honey y: Pa.
As far as can be learned the explo-

sion was apparently due to Edward
Gallagher, a repairman at the colliery,
going into an abandoned working with

1» naked lamp and igniting a body1 gas
which has accumulated.

English Like Qur Shoes.

The latest discovery of successful
American enterprise in England is in
the boot and shoe trade. Daily ihe

American article is gaining headway.
One agent, after three years’ work, got
1,200 large customers, his turnover this

year amounting to many thousands of
pounds.

  

   
  

THE SPANISH-AMERICANCONGRESS gp.
TO DISCUSS COMMERCE.

Confederation Proposad—Scheme to Form an
Alliance of all Central and South

AmericanRepublics.

The formal deliberations of the Span-
ish-American congress now in session
at Madrid, Spain. will be confined to
commercial subjects, but the
tween the delegates in their informal
gatherings is of a more serious and in-
teresting character. Chili is said to
favor a Spanish-American confederation
on the plan proposed by Bolivar 75
vears ago, fad including all the repub-
lics from th northern

 

OR. THLHAGE'S SUNDRY SERHON
AN ELOQUENTDIDISCOURSE.

 

Subject: The Welfare of Others — Ye
Should Banish Selfishness—.Job Deliv-

ered From Evil When He

Friends—Happy From Doing

ved For
Good.

 

{Copyright 194.1

WaAsmxGToN, D. C.—In
Dr. Talm,
and urg

this discourse
wars on narrowness of view

  

    
es a life helpful to others: text,

| Job xlii. 10, “And the Lord turned the
capitivity of Job when he prayed for histalk be- |

boundary of |
Mexico id ape Horn. Argentina |
stands aloof, owing to hostility to Chili
and Brazil. Peru and Venezuela are|
inclined to regard the
unfriendly to the United States.

It is openly remarked by some dele-
gates that the growing power of the
United States is more of a menace to
South American liberty than European
desire for territory. The journey of the
American war vessel Wilmington inte
the interior of South America is spoke
of with suspicion and the occupation of
Cuba is pointed to as an ex mple of
what any Spanish-American state my:
expect that gives an opening to the
Americans.
Sympathy with Spain in

during the late war

 

 

her losses
is almost universal,

and it is the opinion of correspondents|
from London and Paris that an effort
will be made as a result of the present
congress to bring about a close defe:
sive alliance of Central and
America.

Telegrams from Berlin say: The Ger-
man government is keeping a careful

watch on the deliberations of the Span-

isheAmerican congress at Madrid. with

the object of learning South Ameri-
can sentiment toward German schemes |
of colonization in that region.

mieEE

NEW ALLIANCE.

Reports Say That Russia, France, Japan and
the United States Are Allied Against

Germany and England.

The announcement from St. Peters-
burg that Russia, France, Japan and the

United States had formed an alliance
to offset that of England and Germ:any
has created a sensation in diplomatic
circles at Washington. While the state
department refuses to confirm the news
there is no doubt that negotiations are

in progress there, in St. Porras
at Paris and at Tokio.
There is also no doubt that the two

adverse parties, Great Britain and Ger-

many, on the one hand. and Russia and
France on the other, are playing ‘or
the support of the United States.
America has become the balance of
power for the settlement of the Chinese
question. She has more power to- day
in that matter than has any other coun-

try, for to yaich side she leans that side
will car ts point.

The Chited States has not committed
itself to any policy
secret arrangement among the four pow-
ers.

   

COPLEY GUSHER OUTDONE.

A New Well in West Virginia Spouling 6,000
Barrels of Oil a Day.

Another oil gushe

belching forth the fluid at the
rate of 250 barrels an hour, or 6,000 b

rels a day, has been struck in the Sand
Fork development, Lewis county, W.

 

which began

green

  

a. The well tapped the pay at o
c’clock Thursday forenoon. The new
strike is owned by J. M. Guffev-& Cn.
and the South Penn Oil Company.

It is only 47 days ago that the oil
trade was startled by “the South Penn
Oil Company drilling in a 5,000-barrel
gusher on the Copley heirs’ farm. The
new well is located on the Turner farm

 

and about 1,300 feet due east of the
Copley well. When the pay was tap-
ped the well at once began to spout
oil, Aine a 250-barrel tank in 40 min-
ites  

Too Hot for the Sheriff.

Sheriff Scott, of

Texas, has
Grimes

consented to

county,

abdicate his

 

office and seek a new career elsewhere. |
He failed to please an
known as the White
his administration of the office and a
controversy ensued which culminated
last week in a shooting affray. In this
the sheriff was wounded, his brother

and William McDonald were killed, zs
was also John Bradley

Since then the she
himself ‘in the jail.
arrived on the
cort the besieg

organization

Man's Union in

 

 £
f has defended

State troops have
scene and they will cs-

:d sheriff to Housston.

The Retirement of Tune,

Sir Charles leader of the
Conservative party in Canada
nounced his intention to re
public life. e has been for 45
years in public harness and desired io
re sign two years ago, but the party was

unwilling to consent,

Conservative members in all the prov-
inces have offered to resign in his favor,
but he declines. He urged the several
races in Canada to work unitedly to
make the Dominion great.

  

Tupper,

has an- 

  

For Rural Free Delivery.

rural free de-
which the

The appropriation for
rvice

 

livery s postmaster
general will ask from congress for the
next fiscal year probably will be up-
ward of two and a half million dollars,
as it is proposed to extend the service
to all parts of the country. The esti-
mates which will be submitted to con-
gress for the regular free delivery ser-

vice, it is understood. will be $17 140,-
000, an increase of 88 per cent. over
the appropriation for last year,  

In Inhuman Father.

Austrian, who

keeps a boarding house at Kearney, P:
daughter, it is claim-

ed, because she, while suffering with
whooping cough, annoyed her father
and kept him from sleeping. Vhile

Kremposky was being conveyed to the

 

John Kremposky, an

 

shot his 6-ycar-old

  jail at Bedford his daughter died and

he will be tried for murder. The pris-
oner said the shooting was accidental
and happened while he was showing his
gun to his“nephew.

Threaten a Big Strike.

makers in the
Joston & Albany

Mass.

The striking boiler

shops of the railroad
in West Springfield.
tie up the ent
their demands
declare they have
behind them.

CABLE FLASHES.

Ten thousand Irish
taught the Erse language.

The queen has
bidding the docking «

King Victor Emmanuel
ebrated his birthday by
criminals.

threaten to
‘anderbilt system if

re not granted. They
20,000 boiler makers

    

 

children are

 

od an order for-
f horses’ tails.

of Italy, cel-
rdoning many

  

Two snakes have been found at Br

 

Ireland. It is thought they were im-
ported from England.

Eight persons were killed and 13
wounded in a collision of trains ot
Choisy le Roi, France.

Musolino. the Italian brigand and
murderer, for whom a large reward is
offered and for whom 3500 gendarmes

are hunting, has written letter threat-

ening to kill an Italian official unless hig
si®er is released from custody.

 

proposition as |

  

which demands a

   
  

 

| fess to
South

 

  

 

| throw

 

friends”

Comparatively fw peonie read this las
chapter of the book of Job. The earlier
chapters are so full of thrilling ine
of events so dramatically

   

   

 

   
  

 

aw fal ailments and terri

mestic infelicitv, of staccato passage,
resounding address, of omnipotency

 

, of utterances showing Job to
the greatest entist of his

expert in mining and precious
y astronomer. and geozrapher,
zoologist. and electrician, and poet. that
most readers stop before they get to my

< which. strangely and mysterious
hat “the Lord turned the ca

Job when he prayed for his

  

     

 

  
  

 

   

  

 

Now, will yon please exnlain to me how
Tob’s prover for his iriends halted his
atasironhes? (live me some good reason
why Job on his knees in behalf of the
welfare of others
>ssion of »

not praver

1 of bi

arrested the lone pro-
Mities, Mind you. it was

r himself. {or then the cess
troubles would have been only

another instance of nrayer answered. but
he norifolio of his disaster was rolled nn

while he snny ted God in behalf of Rl
ph: the Temanite, Bildid the Shunhite.
and Zophar the Naamathite. T must con-

t T had to read the text
over a in before I got its full
meaning—“And the Lord turned the ecan-
tivity of Job when he prayed for his
friends”

Well,

 
   

  -
   

  

  
  

    

 

   

 

if you will not explain it to me. T
i to yon. The healthiest. the

ative thing on earth to do is
<inz so much about onrselves

go to thinking about the welfare of
Jeb had been studyine his misfor-

tunes, but th> more he thought abont his
bankruntey the poorer he the
more le thonght of his e the
worse they hurt, the more he thought
of his unfortunate marriage the mor

le became the conjueal relation,

 

     

 

  

the more he thought of his house blown
down the more terrific seemed the
His misfortunes grewbla
but there

  
as to comea al of these
ms. One day he said to him-

have been dwelling too mn
bodily ailments and my 3

ements. It is time
out others and do

rs, and J I rt now
for my three f

ia upon his knees, a
did =o that last shackle of his « ant

      

    

 
   

     
       

trouble sna ed all
ve ages of time 3 ity
“the Lord turned the eantivity of Job

 

when he prayed for his friends.”
The fault with most of us is tos much

self concentration—our health,
tunes, onr {

tion. our our losses. our de-
feats, our sufferings. tion,
life, onr death. our immorta Of
there is a law ful and righteous se lfishne:
In a wo

  

ur for-

  

    

     

    

  

and rivalries and roti we must
look after our own interests and our own
destiny or we will go under. Do
not wait for others to take care
of vou. Take care of yourself. But
it will not hinder our preservation and
prosperity if we enlarge the sphere of our
wishes and prayers so as to take in oth
ers. The Jaw in the natural world wonld
do well {-v the moral and spiritual world.
The centripetal force in nature   would

evervthing in toward the center
and the centrifugal force in nature world
throw everything out from the center, hut
the centripetal and the centrifugal work
beautifully together. The one force that
would throw everything toward the cen-
ter is hal nced by the force that would
throw everything outward
Our world, with its own interests. feels

the pull of other worlds. No world, no
nation. no community, no man, no woman,
can afford to exist only for itseli or him-
self or herself. The hour in which Job
has that soliloquy about the enlarcement
of his prayers so as to take in his friends
and he put info execution his good resolu-
tion was the hour when he felt a tonie.
a sedative, a nervine. a cataplasm, th:
helped to enre his hody and revived his
fortunes till they were a hundred per
cent. baotter than ever ore, for the
record is “the Tord ga Job twice as
much as he had before,” and tended to
make him a wonder of longevity, for he
lived 140 years after his tronbles were
gone. Oh, what a mighty medicament is

the contemplation of and the effort for
the welfare of others!
“But,” says some one. “it

enough for Job to pray for his friend

. can do that. There are those
obligated tor years of

 

 

   

 

 

    

  

 

  

  

 

  

was easy 
  

 

    stand so close to us in
3 anc miniscence and antici-
pation that it for us to pray for

 

their welfare.” ;
mnderstand that these
the most tantalizing

I see you do not
ends of Job were
and exasperating

had. Laok at

  

  their

 

     

  

  

   

 

they heard of his be-
eavements and the idents by whirl-
wind . Nights ving stroke. they came in
and sat down by him a whole week
en and seven n
is ne spake a wo
a disraput:Wh! e and wicked silenc
you. they professed to he relic
and thev been ¢
some . Instead of that
they dumb as the snhinx which at
that time stood in the African desert and

Why did they not
reunion in the heaven

alms with his children. who had heen
in? Why did they not talk to him
out the satisfactory explanations in the

stands there still.
something about

ly

 

 

 

    

 

future world of things we do not undes-
stand in this world? Why did they not
go to the apothecary and buy a noulti 0

  
that would have soothed the carhnn
or some quieting Rotin that wonld «

is nerves, or a few febribn   v drops
ould cool his henteet frame? No

For seven days and seven nichts they gid
nothing and said nothing for his re
Thev must have ar bored him 5
death.

After these three [riends had completed
their infamous silence of week they be-
gan to leciu Job. First Eliph the
Temanite opens with a long story about
a dream which he had in the night andir-
ritates the sufferer with words that make

 

    

 

   

   

things worse instead of better, and sets
him in an attitude of defense against the
lecturer. Then comes Bildad the Shuhite,
who gives the invalid a round scolding and

 

calls him garrulous and pragtieally tells
him that he deserved all that he had got
and that if he had behaved himself aright

have lost his house or his
children or his estate. He practically
said: “Job, I will tell you what is the
matter with you. You are bad. You are
a hypocrite. You arenow getting paid for

he would not

 

  

your wickedne No ne that there
came from Job an outburst of indigna-
tion, %vhich calls out the other quondam
friend, Zophar the N. mathite,

call
  

yunc.nge Joh bs

1 fears on
sponds to all  

 

vee of them in the sar-
castic words, o dc mt ye are the
peonle. and wisdom die with you.”
Oh. what friends Job had! Heaven

leli us from having one such friend,  
    

  

    

to nothine of having three of them.
It w fi Job prayed,
nd frinmph for
him the verv best

 

of you, be in od and
canable of mal
who had come

  

    

en in
I SL an be-

vourself von would not
have been sick o Pete or impover-
ishe de childless” Oh. no, mv

have felt like Job
d for his friends. but more
he cursed the day of his  

 

 

 

mld nat

nativity.

You people who weigh over 200 pounds
avoirdupois had better never lose your
temper, for at such time apapiey is not
far off. Get the eauipose Job in the
text. and it will help yon in business di-
rections. Praying for all offenders, you
will have more nerve for ge undertak-
ines; you will have a ter balanced
judgement; vou will waste no valuable time

  

 

  

   

in tryvine to get even with your enemies.
Try this height of for your an-

tagonist to-day. and fail try it tc

 

morrow. Keep on until you accomplish

it. and T should not wonder if, in addition
to the moral and religious strength it
gives vou, it shonld add a hundred per
cent. to vour worldly prosperity. Job xlii. |
10, “The Lord cave Job twice as much as
he had before.”
What we all need is to get out of onr-

selves and go to helning others, whether
friends or foes. As beautiful an instance
of how this ean be done I found last
summer in London in the nerson of Flor
ence Nightingale. the heroine of hospitals
and of battlefields when there were no
hospitals. The lounge on which she lies
prostrate is a throne of
though she has pass
she trains nurses for sic! a. and Her in-
fluence iz now felt among the wounded
in South Africa while her memory is full

the story of Balaklava. Sevastopol and
Inkerman. where England and France
and Russia grappled. She told me that
she had not heen havpv until she under-
took to alleviate suffering and that since
she becan that work she had never seen
an unhaonv dav. To that work she con-
secrated her lif~ her classic atiainments.

social p on. her brillant person-
er whale life for others, and her

Se Shows it. J think so much of heaven
is to be found in no other human ecoun-
tenance. Tennyson's “(haree of the Light

’ is not more thriHing to me than
marie bravery and sacrifice that
care of those who were shot from

the saddles of the “Immortal six hun-
dred.”

   

  

 
  

  

      

  
  

es prayer and gives it
over our temporal and

Stonyrh Under God it cured Job and
fixed up his finances and restored his
home and made him so robust of health
that he lived fourteen decades. “Bat,”
some one sayz, “I do not believe in
prayer for inends and toes, because 1 do
not think that Godis going to change the
laws of nature because we ask Him so to
do.” Neither do 1 think that God will
change the law of nature at our request,
ut I am sure that He answers prayer
through natural law. :
Not a physician of any skill, allopathic,

or homeopathic, or hydropathic, or eclec-
tic, but has some time been surprised that
what was thought to be a fatal disease
suddenly rela its graps of the patient.
and he recover Not one law of nature
has been fractured. Prayer may have
given the sudden turn to that illness.

\ business man may be in difficulty in-
le—mortgages against him fore-
goods to be sold for some reason

lable, new invention in ma-
chinery making the old machinery of his
factory worthless, all kinds of commer-
cial troubles pouncing upon him at once.

ost business men have at least once
intheir lives been put in such agonizing
crisis, but the harried merchant or manu-
facturer gets out of it. Creditors become
lenient, the wheels that were made use-
less for making one kind of fabric turn
out to be good for making another style
of fabric, the stock of goods that could
not be sold comes into unexpected de-
mand, and whereas all things were against
him all things are now for him.

    

  

   

E ) ic

closing,
become uns:

  

  

  wat an opportunity is prayer! Why
not oftener use it praying for ourselves

and, like Job, praying for others? What
better work would we do, what better
lives would we live, what better hopes
would we entertain,
intensified our pr:
Some one asked soldier of Stonewall

Jackson the secret of the great general's
influence over his men. “Does your gen-
eral abuse , swear at you, to make you
march? 3 replied the soldier.
“No! Ewell does the swearing; Stone-
wall does the praying. When Stonewall
wants us to march he looks at us soberly,
just as if he were sorry for us, and says,
‘Men, we have got to make a long march.’
We always know when there is going to
be a long march and right smart fighting,
for Stonewall is powerful on prayer just
before a big fight. Vhen Stonewall
Jackson vas asked the meaning of the
passage ‘‘instant in prayer,” he said: “If
you will not mistake and think IT am set-
ting myself up as an explo, which [
am not, I will give an illustration from
my own habit. I have so fixed the habit
of prayer in my mind that 1 unever raise a
glass of water to my lips without a mo-

ments asking of God’s blessing; 1 never
seal a letter without a brief sending of
my thoughts heavenward; I never change
my classes in the on room without
a minute’s petition for the cadets who go
out and those who come in.
Now, if God has during these remarks

shown us the uses the importance, the
blessedness of pray uppose we try to
do what Job did wonhe prayed for his
exasperators. Many of us at the begin-
ning of this subject felt that while we
couid pray for ourselves an: ¥l J
those who were kind to us we never could
reach #the high point of religious expe-
rience in which we could pray for those
who annoy us and make us feel worse in-
stead of feeling better. That was a Mat-
terhorn, that was an Alp, to the top of
which we feared we could never climb,
but we thank God that by His omnipo
tent grace we have reached that height
at last. Let us pra) Oh, Christ, whe
didst pray for Thine SAsSSiNg, we now
pray for those who de pitefully use us ene
say all manner of e against us. F
their eternal salvation we supplicate,
When timeis no more, may they reign on
thrones and wear coroneis and
sceptres of heavenly dominion.
while take the bitterncss from their soul
and make them soon think

nowthey thinkevil.
from pain and their houscholds
reavement. After all the mi
ings and controversies of this life are
may we keep with them eternal jubilee
in the mansions on the hill, and as Thou
didst turn the captivity of Job when he
had prayed for those who badly used him,
and health came to his body and prosper

to his ‘estate, now that we have by
Thy grace been able to make supplica-
tion for our antagonists, cure onr dis

ses, if we are ill, and restore
it has been sc:attered; and W

ness in our homesteads, if they have been
bereft; and turn the captivity of our phys
ical pain or financial misfortune or’ mem
tal distress, and Thine shall be the
dom and the power and glory forever
ever. Amen!

if we multiplied and
vers!
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s well of us
Spare their bodies

from be

 

   

 

   

 

  

  

  

 

esta,

en gad    

  

 

is like fashion; one man
wears his doublet slashed, another inced,
nother but every man has a

s his religion.
John Selden,    

nowVerily
Now is onr

is our season of seed,
Autumn: and Earth dis-

 

have served ber, in them that
can read,

tilassing where
burns

fie at her

under the surface she

wheel, while the fuel, de-

 

a
Brighenns the fire of renewal; and we?
Death is the word of a bovine d

 

  Know vou the heart of the sp inging
To-be.

——George Meredith.

————

Our Greatest Possession.

The highest form of stewardship is
dispensing the grace of God, or, as Paul
puts it, beiing “stewards of the mysteries
of God,” ‘That means that the highest

2 in our possession—our personal
f: ithiin God—is to be io at work in be-
half of man. Your faith must beget
faith in the world. Otherwise it, too,
may hecome something purely selfish,
something to it over in private or to
magnify in pi 21 meeting, The man in

 

   

 

   

  

whom the divine » really is, who main-
tains conscious fellowship with Ged,
must be a creator of faith in other lives,
must go to the waste and barren places
in human hearts and plant there this
same grace of God.

 

————emen

Chinese Language Logical.

Every word in the Chinese language
has a logical reason for its existence

and peculiar formation, and each word
consists of either one individual char-
acter or a number of them combined in

order to make a complete word. Take
the word field. a square divided into
sections or lots. When the word man
is written by the word field the com-
bination makes the word farmer, indi-
cating the avocation of a man who is

 

   

associated with fields and agriculture.
Still more suggestive is the Chine
word for truth, sincerity, faithfulnes
honesty. It is formed by the combina-
tion of a man and word, .thus expressing
that one form of honesty consists in a
man standing by his word. The word
for box is indicated by a square having
four sides of equal length, while a pris-
oner is literally a man in a box, a fact
which is often grewsomely illustrated

in China, when a criminal is sentenced
to death, and is carried to the place of
execution in a square box.—Ladies  Home Journal.    

ie 7
PENNSYLVANIA'S VOTE. 

| The Returns by Counties Show a Republican

Plurality of 293.583.

Estimates from every county in Penn-
sylvania give McKinley 203,583 plural-
ity over Bryan, 1412 less than his plu-
rality in 1896. Following is a table of
county pluralities, compared with plu-
ralities in the presidential election of

 

1896, when McKinley's plurality over
Bryan was 295,072:

For Pres., 1896. For Pres., 1900.
Pluralities. Pluralities.
Rep. Dem. Rep. Dem.

Adams ... 356 ......
Allegheny 46882 ......
Armstrong. 2,500 ......
Beaver ....
Bedford
Berks .....
Bhir .....
Bradford ..
Bucks .....
Butler ....
Cambria

    

 

   

  

Clarion .
Clearfield ..
Clinton
Columbia .. .-....
Crawford . 32

Cumb’land 076 .
Dauphin .. 8168
Delaware n8i0 .  
   

 

Erie
Fayette
Forest .
Franklin
Fulton .
Greene ....
Hunt’gdon .
Indiana...
Jefferson

163
1.745

  

 
! Lawrence .

Juniata ....
Lackaw'na .
Lancaster

  

Lebanon
Lehigh
Luzerne . .,
Lycoming
McKean ...
Mercer ...
Miiflin
Monroe ...
Montgo'ry.
Montour ..
N'thamp’n .

     

   

  

   

N’hu'’rla’d 1,202 ui
Perry... 1,060 800
Philad’p’a .113,139 125110 .....:
De ea. ia 345. ..... 425

Potter ..... 835 ..... 750, ....;
SehyIki 2,500 500
Snyder 1,200
Somerset : 4.000 i... 5

Sullivan ou 8s... 130
Susq’han’a . 1692... 1.500
‘Tioga ..... 5,004 5,000
Union . 1,500 1,200
Venango .. 534 1,200
Warren ... 1.708 2,000
Washigt'n . 3414 ...... 4000
Wayne ...5 1.256 0... 600
West'rel’d 3.003 ...... 5,000
Wyoming . $2 oa 250
York ..... ...... _ 796

Totals ...306,675 11,003 3%,858 15.215

  

11,003

INDUSTRIAL NOTES.

A Weekly Review of the Hazpenings Throughe
cut the Wcrld of Labor in This and

Gther Countries.
A census of Minnesota

shows that there are 235
child labor.

The Calumet
Houghton, Mich
eral more shaf
of work.

Journeymen plumbers at
Penn, who had been on strike since
October 1, have returned to work, both
cides making concessions.
The strike of the employes of ne

Canadian-American Street Railroad,
Kingston, Jamaica, is serious. The
service is almost at a standstill.
A womanin Chicago who possess

the requisite cash is about to build a 30-
story office building in that city, the
highest edifice ever attemptedthere.
The strike of cigarmakers in New

York city is believed to be about over,
the employes of Kerbs, Wertkein &
Schiffer having asked to be reinstated.

A Canadian nil expert has discover-
ed oil in paying quantities near Port-au-
Prince, Newfoundland, and is now im-
porting machinery from Petrolia, O., to
work the wells.
The Yale authorities have returned

to the old plan of having student wait-
ers at the university commons, the ex-
periment with professional waiters not
having been successful.
The good roads movement is doing

things in New Jersey, in which State
during the last eight years 1,000 miles
of highway have been built by State
and county appropriations.
A furniture firm of San Francisco has

recently voluntarily reduced the hours
of labor from nine to eight hours, and
at the same time granted 2 advance in
wages from $2.75 to $3 a day.
Four colored graduates of the Tuske-

gee (Ala.) Institute, have started for
the German colony of Toga. in Africa,

to teach the natives how to raise cot-
ton according to American methods.

y the signing of a three years’ agree-
ment with the structural iron workers,
the labor troubles in Chicago so far as
they affect the construction of the new

 

 

industries
employing

and Iecla mine, at
, has closed downsev-
throwing 650 men out

   

Pittsburg,

  

 

 

postoffice building there, have been set-
tled.

In the New York Central service
twenty years ago the agoregate pro-
portion of men discharged for drunk-
enness was twenty per cent, but now,
with 30,000 men in the employ of the
company, less than one per cent. is
dropped fromthe rolls for that cause.

e report of the factory inspection
department of Illinois for 1900 shows
that the number of factories in opera-

tion in the State has increased since
1893 from 2,362 to 17.845. and that the
number of persons employed in them
has increased in the same time from

76,244 to 449,317.

NEWSY GLEANINGS.
The population of Wyoming as offi-

cially announced by the census bureau
1S 93.531.

John Redmondsaid that the American
fund will build a Parnell monument in
London.

The Diamond Match Company will
move its general offices from Chicago
to New York city.
A plot to escape from the Cook coun

ty (IIL) jail was discovered and : jail
delivery frustrated. :
The population of Florida, as

cially announced by the
reau, is 528,542.

A student at
of Dorpat has
prisonment for
uel.
General Roberts has sent from Pre-

toria an appeal to his countrymen not

to convert welcome of returning troops
into drunken orgy.
A large number of Japanese fishing

vessels have been seized by the Rus-
sian authorities for transgressing the
fishing limits of Siberia.

Miss Isa Urquhart Gleen. of Atlanta,

Ga., said she had discovered that Will
iam J. Bryan was the descendant of
kings, andtraced his pedigree back to
B. 400.
The Indiana county which has the

largest resident population of members
of the Society of Friends is Wayne, the
capital of which is the town of Ric
mond.

 

 

offi-
census bu-

the Russian University
been sentenced to im-
<lling a fellow in a

 

 
 

William S. Hayward, mayor of
Providence, R. I, in 1880, 1831 and
1882, died at the age of sixty-five
years. A wi and one married
daughter survive.
About 100 students of Culver Mili,

tary Academy, lccated on the shore of
Lake Mgxinkuckee, Ind., were ex-pelled for vandalism on Halloween,They sank nearly all the pleasure

grate including one steamboat, on the
al
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